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   本文以卫理三校、苏东牧学校和崇文三语中小学这三所学校为调查对象，对这
三所学校的课程设置、教材、汉语教师、学生等方面进行调查和研究，并对调查结
果进行统计与分析。








   笔者希望本研究能帮助提高印尼棉兰地区小学汉语教学的质量，进而提高当地
的教学水平。















         
         
        The Chinese ethnic who live in the city of Indonesia, Medan, attaches great
importance to the Chinese education, especially the old generation of Chinese
ethnic who has a long history about teaching Chinese. However, due to the
limitations of Chinese education for more than thirty years in Medan, the young
generation is not familiar with Chinese education. Most of them have only ability
of listen or speak in Chinese, but not master in reading or in writing. More over,
most of Chinese Indonesians in Medan use Hokkien which is one of Chinese
dialects to socialize with others. The use of Hokkien is even more than
Indonesian. Above aspects of Chinese in Medan cause a few people can use
Chinese with inferior skill.
       As Chinese language has became a widely used language in the world, the
Chinese education in Southeast Asia including Indonesia also has a significant
development in recent years. As Medan city is an important area of Chinese
teaching in Indonesia, Chinese teaching is also gradually recovering and
developing. Nowadays, lots of schools have opened Chinese lessons. The
Chinese lessons later have been set as a required course and being taught in the
form of an integrated course.
       In this article, Methodist-3, Sutomo and Chongwen this three schools
represented. I am doing a research comprising Chinese curriculum, teaching
materials, Chinese teachers, students that used in this three schools.
       Through research, I found that there are many problems in Chinese teaching
in primary schools in Medan. For Chinese curriculum, Medan schools offer
Chinese language class is insufficient, the school management is not very good,
such as the Chinese competition management and test management. For
teachers, Chinese teachers in classroom management is weak, the Chinese level













not clear, no specific goals, learning attitude is not correct, poor learning ability.
       As the researcher, I recommend some solutions: schools can increase
Chinese teachers’ job training to improve teachers’ skill in teaching, schools open
more Chinese language class to improve school management, create a good
language environment; teachers have to improve teaching methods, use
multimedia teaching and interesting teaching to achieve good result.
       The researcher hope that this research can improve the quality of primary
school’s Chinese teaching in Medan, on the other hand, hope to improve the
standard of local teaching.
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